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To the Gentlemen selceimen of the Toion of Gilmanton
The petition of us Subscribers Inhabitants of the northerly
part of Gibnanton humbly sheiaeth that our situation is so
remote froju the place of holding our annual and others
ineetings we have to trcfvel from five to tioenty 7niles to said
place which renders it expensive and so inconvenient that a
large portion of us (at many times) cannot attend said
meetings. Therefore we humbly request your Honorable
body to call or loarn a lozvn Meeting of the Inhabitants of
said Gilmanton at some convenioit time between this and
the First of May next eiisueing to see if the Toiun will pass
a vote granting leave for an incorporation of that part of the
upper parish (so called) of said Gilmanton that lyeth on
the northerly part of the eleve?ith range of hundred acre
lots from thence eastwardly in such direction as to folloxu
the ridge of mountains to the Alton line covering all the
Land betiveen the above named lines Alton line Winne-
spiseogee Pond and Winnepiseogee River to said eleventh
range including the Islands iyi said Pond belonging to said
Gilmanton and your Petitioners as in duty bound shall ever
pray.
Gilmanton Nth Marcli IS II
Ebenezer Smith and others
The above requested meeting, u'fiich resulted iji the creatio7i of Gilford,
xvas held May 27, ISll. Toiun records quoted on pages 5 and 6 tell of
action taken at the meeting and the report of the Committee.
State of New Hampshire At a Town Meeting Legally
notified Strafford ss and holden at Gilman-
ton on Monday the 27th day of May 1811 Proceeded to
hufinefs firstly Choose John Shepard Esquire Moderator
2ly Voted on the petition of Ebeneaser Smith Esquire and
others Voted that the above named petition be submited
to a committee of three uninterested men out of Town to
determine whether the divisional line shall be on the
eleventh range or on the twelfth range or on a strait line
on the northeast side of the twelfth range by a northwest
line to the River and that the committee make their report
to the Selectmen and their report to be final and conclu-
sive as it respects the Divisional line—
3ly Voted to choofe a committee of five men to nominate
three uninterested men out of Town to establish the bound-
ary lines for a new Town in Gilmanton (so called) choose
Stephen Moody Esq. Neheniiah Sleeper Esq., Col. Wm.
Badger Capt. John Smith and Samuel Shepard Esquire for
the committee above named
lly Voted to received the report of the committee of five
men for the above named purpose of a dividing line in
Town as it respects a new Toxcn in Gunstock (so called)
The committee named are Nathan Taylor Esq. Jame Mc-
Dufjee Esquire Enoch Wood Esquire to establish the line
where the line of the new Town shall be agreeable to the
above narned purpose—
5ly Voted that the lot Layers be a committee to say when
and establish the line from the northwesterly corner of the
twelfth range to Altoyi line acrofs the mountains or Ma-
sonan land so called.
This may certify that the above is a true Copy from the
Records of the Toivn of Gilmanton
.
Wm. Badger Town Clerk
Recorded August 11th 1812 by Wm. Blaisdell Town Clerk
The Report of the Above Cotnmittee
Gilmanton May 31st 1811
We the Subscribers being appointed a committee by the
Town of Gilmanton to determine lohere the division! line
shall be betiveen said Gilmanton and a new Town con-
templated to be set off on the northerly part of Gilmanton
agreeable to a vote of said Toion of the 27th of this instant
Maay have attended to that duty and after a full investiga-
tion of the subject agree to report and do report that the
division line between Gilmanton and their new contem-
plated Toiun be on the line betiueen range No. eleven and
range No. twelve of hundred acre lots in said Gihnanton





Gilmanton May 31st 1811




A true Copy of Record
Attest Isaac Bean Toivn Clerk
Recorded August lllh 1812
by Wm. Blaisdell Toiun Clerk
TOWN OFFICERS
1971
OFFICERS ELECTED BY BALLOT AT BIENNIAL
ELECTION
Term commencing on day of Biennial Election
Two Year Terms
MODERATOR
Harry W. Prescott, Resigned
Peter V. Millham, Appointed 2-19-71
Term expires 1972
REPRESENTATIVES TO GENERAL COURT
Esther R. Nighswander Term expires 1972
Six Year Terms
SUPERVISORS OF CHECK LIST
Susan M. Harris Term expires 1972
Marie L. Jordan Term expires 1974
Horatio B. Tower, Jr. Term expires 1976
OFFICERS ELECTED BY BALLOT AT
TOWN MEETING
Term commencing on day of Town Meeting
One Year Terms
Town Clerk Lorraine T. Royce
Town Treasurer Lewis A. Aldrich
Tax Collector William H. Taylor, Resigned
Lorraine T. Royce, Appointed 7-15-71
Overseer of Public Welfare William M. Connelly
Three Year Terms
SELECTMEN
Robert D. White Term expn^es 1972
Edward H. Needham Term expires 1973
Stephen C. Harper Term expires 1974
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Lorraine T. Royce, Resigned
Wayne E. Snow, Appointed 12-9-71
Term expires 1972
Milo F. Bacon Term expires 1973
Ray C. Watson Term expires 1974
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
Dorothy K. Simonds Term expires 1972
Eleanor H. Lindsay Term expires 1973
Robert A, Edwards Term expires 1974
AUDITORS
Kenneth W. Spaulding Term expires 1972
Jack C. Sawyer Term expires 1973
Robert Scales Term expires 1974
BOARD OF FIRE ENGINEERS
Fred M. Shurbert Term expires 1972
Robert L. Clifford Term expires 1973
Ronald G. Hook Term expires 1974
FIRE CHIEF
Sherman O. Thompson, Appointed by Fire Engineers
BUDGET COMMITTEE
William J. Baker Term expires 1972
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Lawrence W. Guild, II Term expires 1972
Robert G. Watson Term expires 1972
Richard M. Campbell, Jr., Chairman
Term expires 1973
Martin P. Johnson Term expires 1973
Thomas B. Manter Term expires 1973
Arthur C, Harris, Jr. Term expires 1974
Robert L. Clifford Term expires 1974
Douglas L. Hounsell Term expires 1974
Edward H. Needham, Selectman
Leo B. Sanfaeon, School Board
Paul A. Vincent, Ridgewood Sewer District
Arthur L. Drouin, Gilford Sewer District
OFFICERS APPOINTED BY THE SELECTMEN
Chief of Police Bruce G. Cheney
Deputy Tax Collector Horatio B. Tower, Jr.
Highway Agent Philip R. Bryant
Supt. of Public Works H. Richard Howarth, P.E.
Town Appraiser Wilfred H. St. Laurent
Civil Defense Director Charles O. Pratt
Health Officer H. Richard Howarth, P.E.
INSPECTORS OF ELECTIONS
Two Year Terms
H. Neil Noyes Term expires 1972
Paul A. Vincent Term expires 1972
Mildred H. Weeks Term expires 1972
Justine D. White Term expires 1972
PLANNING BOARD
Five Year Terms
Arthur H. Nighswander, Chairman
Term expires 1976










ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Five Year Terms











William L. Turner Term
William S. Lord, Chairman Term
Virginia H. Tripp Term
Marcelia V. Muehlke Term
Robert Robertson Term
Ivan Phelps Term










































Town Meeting March 1829
Choose Sealer of Weights and Measures. Bernard Morrill was chosen.
Voted that Sealer of Weights and Measures take a legal coarse in
relation to sealing weights arid measures.
Struck ofj the cleaning of the Meeting House at 90 cents to Levi
Gilman, Jr.
Voted to have a ivork house the present year.




The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Gilford in
the County of Belknap in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Gilford Elemen-
tary School in said Gilford on Tuesday, the 7th day of
March, 1972 at 8 of the clock in the forenoon (Polls
to be open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. at least) to act
upon the following subjects
:
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers
for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To take the sense of the qualified voters
whether the amendments of the Constitution pro-
posed by the 1971 session of the General Court shall
be approved.
Article 3. To see what action the Town will take
on the following questions
:
1. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 1 as proposed by the Planning Board for
the town zoning ordinance by amending Article III,
Section E, to require that on-premises signs in the
Commercial District conform to requirements pres-
ently in effect in the Industrial District as set forth
in Article VIII of the zoning ordinance ?
2. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 2 as proposed by the Planning Board for
the town zoning ordinance by amending Article V,
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Section B, Article IV District Regulations and Bound-
aries of District to redefine the boundaries of the
Residential District as shown on the revised zoning
map, and as particularly described in the official
copy of the proposed amendments, and to provide
for one acre lots with frontage of 150 feet (except
lots bordering on Lake Winnipesaukee to be 30,000
square feet and with 100 feet frontage) with provi-
sion for reduction to 30,000 square feet in subdivi-
sions of 10 acres where the developer provides either
water supply or common sewer system, with certain
provisions excepting from this amendment certain
lots of record and where approval of final plans is
pending before the Planning Board?
3. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 3 as proposed by the Planning Board for
the town zoning ordinance by amending Article VI,
Section B, Article IV District Regulations and Bound-
aries of Districts by redefining the boundaries of the
Residential Agricultural District as shown on the
revised zoning map, and as particularly described in
the official copy of the proposed amendments, and to
provide for 2 acre lots with frontage of 150 feet with
provision for deduction to one acre in subdivisions of
20 acres where the developer provides both water
supply and common sewer system, with certain pro-
visions excepting from this amendment certain lots
of record and subdivisions where approval of final
plans is pending before the Planning Board ?
4. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 4 as proposed by the Planning Board for
the town zoning ordinance by amending Article VII,
Section B to provide side and rear yard requirements
of 20 feet in the Commercial District?
5. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 5 as proposed by the Planning Board for
the town zoning ordinance by inserting a new article
after Article VII to be known as Article VIIA of the
zoning ordinance which will establish and define the
boundaries of and the uses allowed in a Limited
Commercial District easterly of the Laconia By-Pass
in the vicinity of the intersection with Route 11
A
as shown on the revised zoning map and as parti-
cularly described in the official copy of the proposed
amendments?
6. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 6 as proposed by the Planning Board for
the town zoning ordinance by amending Article X,
Section C of the zoning ordinance to require reissue
of building permits where construction is postponed
or suspended for six months?
7. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 7 as proposed by the Planning Board for
the town zoning ordinance by amending Article XI,
Section D, which allows so-called cluster zoning as
an exception under certain conditions, to increase
the size of minimum lots from 15,000 square feet
to 22,500 square feet, to increase required frontage
from 100 feet to 150 feet and to strike out the words
"or other type system" in subsection 5 ?
8. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 8 as proposed by the Planning Board for
the town zoning ordinance by amending Article XVI
of the zoning ordinance to provide new definitions
for mobile homes, modular homes and trailers?
9. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 9 as proposed by the Planning Board for
the town zoning ordinance by adding a new article,
known as Article XVII, to the zoning ordinance
which will provide for regulation of use of wet land
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conservation areas where soil is poorly drained,
very poorly drained or Alluvial flood plain?
(The above questions v^ill appear on the official
Town Ballot.)
Article 4. To see what sum the Town will raise
and appropriate to defray the general expenses of
the Town for the ensuing year, including: Town
Ofiicers' Salaries, Administrative Expenses, Election
and Registration Expenses, Property Mapping, Re-
pairs and Maintenance of Town Buildings, Land
Purchase Costs and Surveys, Employees' Retirement
and Social Security, White Pine Blister Rust Control,
Planning Board Expenses, Dog Damage, Legal
Expenses, Civil Defense, Conservation Commission
Expenses, Ambulance Service, Welfare, Memorial
Day, Interest on Temporary Loans, Interest on Long-
Term Loans and Principal Payment on Long-Term
Notes and Insurance.
Article 5. To see what sum the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the installation of a Fire
Detection System at the Town Hall, Highway De-
partment, School, Library and Glendale Fire Sta-
tion.
Article 6. To see if the Town will raise and appro-
priate the sum of $500.00 to be added to the Conser-
vation Fund.
Article 7. To see what action the Town will take
on an Old Home Day observance and to raise and
appropriate funds for the same.
Article 8. To see what sum the Town will raise
and appropriate for the support of Public Works in
the Town, including: Town Engineer's salary and
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expenses, Town Dump, Water Works, Glendale
Wharves and Parking Lots, Care of Cemeteries, and
Street Lighting.
Article 9. To see what sum the Town will raise
and appropriate for Highway Department Expenses
and to authorize the use of Highway Subsidy Funds.
(See Laws of 1971, Chapter 504, Section 5)
Article 10. To see what sum the Town will raise
and appropriate to construct a new, wider bridge on
HoytRoad. (By Petition)
Article 11. To see what sum the Town will raise
and appropriate for the purchase of new Highway
Department Equipment.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $1,103.60 for the main-
tenance, construction or reconstruction of Class V
HighM^ays.
Article 13. To see what sum the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Laconia Water Works
in payment of hydrant rental and inch-foot charge
in the Ridgewood Ave., Bedford Ave., Collins
Heights area. (Previously included in the Fire De-
partment budget.)
Article 14. To see what sum the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Water Works Construc-
tion in Gilford Village.
Article 15. To see what sum the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of the Police
Department.
]G
Article 16. To see what sum the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of the Fire
Department, and purchase of Fire Department
Equipment.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $6,680.00 for participa-
tion in the Winnipesaukee River Basin Sewage
Study.
Article IS. To see what sum the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate toward the support of the
Lakes Region Planning Commission.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $7,000.00 for the pur-
pose of Town Hall Remodelling.
Article 20. To see what sum the Town will raise
and appropriate to be contributed toward the sup-
port of the following non-profit organizations : Lakes
Region General Hospital and Lakes Region Associa-
tion.
Article 21. To see what sum the Town will raise
and appropriate for the support of the Public Li-
brary.
Article 22. To see what sum the Town will raise
and appropriate for the operation, maintenance
and improvement of Parks, Playgrounds and
Beaches.
Article 23. To see what sum the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for Village Field Improve-
ment. (Submitted without recommendation.)
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Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to have
the State Tax Commission audit the books of the
Town annually until the vote is rescinded.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to author-
ize the Selectmen to sell and transfer title to all real
estate taken by the Town in default of redemption
from any tax sale, to such persons and upon such
conditions as they shall see fit.
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to author-
ize the Selectmen to hire money on the credit of the
Town in anticipation of taxes.
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to estab-
lish a three-member Refuse Disposal Planning Com-
mittee with duties as set forth in Sections 1-5, Chap-
ter 53-B, New Hampshire Revised Statutes Anno-
tated, 1955, to study the advisability of establishing
a regional refuse disposal district, and in addition,
to participate with the Lakes Region Planning Com-
mission in the development of a Regional Disposal
Plan. The Committee shall report its findings and
recommendations to the Selectmen for action by the
Town Meeting.
Article 28. To see what action the Town will take
on the following Ordinance
:
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING DOGS FROM
RUNNING AT LARGE WITHIN THE LIMITS OF
THE TOWN OF GILFORD; AUTHORIZING THE
IMPOUNDING OF DOGS RUNNING AT LARGE,
WHETHER LICENSED OR UNLICENSED; RE-
DEMPTION OF IMPOUNDED DOGS; AND PRO-
VIDING A PENALTY.
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Section 1. DEFINITION OF TERMS.
(a) "DOG" shall be intended to mean both
male and female.
(b) "OWNER" shall be intended to mean any
person or persons, firms, associations or corporations
owning, keeping, or harboring a dog.
(c) "AT LARGE" shall be intended to mean off
the premises of the owner and not under the control
of the owner or a member of his immediate family or
a person of sufficient age and strength to effectively
restrain the dog either by leash or chain, not longer
than 6 (six) feet.
Section 2. RUNNING AT LARGE PROHIBITED.
No owner or keeper of any such dog, whether li-
censed or unlicensed, shall allow such dog to run at
large within the limits of the Town of Gilford, at
any time.
Nothing in this article shall be construed as to
require a person to leash a dog while it is securely
confined in an automobile.
Section 3. IMPOUNDING. It shall be the duty of
every police officer of the Town of Gilford, and such
other persons as the Selectmen may designate, to
apprehend any dog found running at large contrary
to the provisions of Section 2 and to impound such
dog in a suitable place.
Section 4. NOTICE TO OWNER AND REDEMP-
TION. If such dog has upon it a license or tag giving
the name and address of the owner or the name or
address of the owner is otherwise known to the
police department then the police department shall
notify the owner or keeper of the dog within twenty
four (24) hours after such seizure. Notice of im-
pounding shall be in writing, either by registered
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mail or delivered in hand by a police officer. If the
owner is not known or the name and address of the
owner is not given by license or other tag with the
dog no notice is necessary. The owner of any dog so
impounded may reclaim said dog upon payment of
the sum of $2.00 and the cost of impounding the dog,
provided, however, that before release to any person
if the dog is not licensed, a license as required by the
Town of Gilford shall be secured.
Section 5. FEES. All sums collected pursuant to
the provisions of this section shall be accounted for
and paid to the Town Treasury.
Section 6. DISPOSITION OF UNCLAIMED
DOGS. Any dog which has been impounded and is
not redeemed by the owner shall be turned over to
an incorporated society for the prevention of cruelty
to animals, provided that any such dog be held for
at least four (4) days after impounding, and in
those cases requiring notice to the owner, the dog
shall be held for four (4) days after the required
notice has been given.
Section 7. PENALTY. Any owner found to be in
violation of any of the provisions of this Ordinance
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be fined an amount not in excess
of twenty dollars.
Section 8. This ordinance shall become effective
upon passage.
Article 29. To see what action the Town will take
on the following Ordinance :
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A TOWN DUMP
AND PROVIDING FOR THE USE THEREOF
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Section 1. ESTABLISHMENT. The Selectmen of
the Town of Gilford are hereby authorized to estab-
lish a town dump (the "Town Dump") at such place
or places as may be deemed appropriate by them.
Section 2. USE OF THE TOWN DUMP. The Town
Dump may be used by the following persons upon the
following conditions
:
2.1 Dump Users. The following are the classes
of persons who may use the Town Dump.
(a) Taxpayers of the Town of Gilford
('Taxpayers")
;
(b) Persons who abide in rental units sit-
uated within the Town of Gilford ("Renters") ;
(c) Persons supplying rubbish collection
services within the Town of Gilford ("Rubbish Col-
lectors")
;
2.2 Dump Permits. The Town Dump users will
be permitted to use the Town Dump for the disposal
of garbage and waste material upon obtaining and
displaying, when using the Town Dump, a permit in
the following manner:
(a) Taxpayers shall apply for a permit at
the Town Hall and upon filling out the appropriate
application form shall be issued a Taxpayer's Sticker
which sticker will be evidence of their right to use
the Town Dump
;
(b) Renters shall apply for a permit at the
Town Hall and upon filling out the appropriate appli-
cation form shall be issued a Renter's Sticker which
sticker will state thereon "Disposal Privileges Only
Until ", the blank space being filled in with the
date to which the Renter will be allowed to use the
Town Dump.
(c) Rubbish Collectors shall apply for a
permit at the Town Hall and upon filling out the
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appropriate application form, in which they must
agree to use the Town Dump for the deposit of gar-
bage and waste materials collected from Gilford
Taxpayers or Renters only, shall be issued a sticker
upon which will be noted the words "Business Dump-
ing Only."
(d) Other classes of Town Dump Users and
Stickers. The Selectmen are hereby authorized and
empowered to establish such other classes of users
of the Town Dump and the stickers allowing the use
by such users as they shall deem necessary and
appropriate.
(e) Such stickers shall be displayed by
affixing the same to the side window of the appli-
cant's motor vehicle on the driver's side.
Section 3. OPERATION OF DUMP. The Select-
men are hereby authorized and empowered to deter-
mine during what days, during what hours, and upon
what conditions the Town Dump shall be open to
receive garbage and other waste material.
Section 4. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
OF THE TOWN DUMP. The Selectmen are hereby
authorized and empowered to make provision for the
proper maintenance and operation of the Town
Dump and to expend for such purposes such sums of
money as the Town may vote therefor at any annual
or special meeting thereof. The power to operate
and maintain the Town Dump shall include, without
limitation, the following powers and duties; to pro-
vide what type and kinds of garbage and waste
materials may or may not be deposited in the Town
Dump, to provide for such personnel to oversee the
operation of the Town Dump as may be necessary
and appropriate within the funds available to the
Selectmen for Town Dump purposes and to make
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such contracts as they may deem necessary and
appropriate for the operation and maintenance of
the Town Dump,
Section 5. ENFORCEMENT. Any person using the
Town Dump without having first obtained a permit
from the Town authorizing such use shall be fined up
to $100.00 for each separate use of the Dump in
violation of this Ordinance. If a person using the
Dump without a permit from the Town can show to
the satisfaction of the Selectmen that he falls in one
of the classes of persons permitted to use the Town
Dump, then the above fine will be reduced to an
amount of $10.00 upon the guilty party obtaining
the required permit and displaying it to the Select-
men. Violators are subject to loss of dump useage
at the discretion of the Selectmen.
Section 6. This Ordinance shall become effective
upon passage.
Article 30. To see what action the Town will take
on the following Ordinance :
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR RUBBISH
CONTAINERS AT THE GLENDALE DOCKS, GIL-
FORD AND FOR THE USES THEREOF
Section 1. ESTABLISHMENT. The Selectmen of
the Town of Gilford are hereby authorized and em-
powered to provide rubbish containers on and about
the Glendale Docks subject to the provisions of this
ordinance.
Section 2. SIGNS INDICATING USE. The Select-
men are to provide appropriate signs in and about
the Glendale Docks area, (some of which signs may
be attached to the rubbish containers or printed
thereon) stating that the containers are provided
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solely for the use of persons owning property on, or
renting- property on, islands in Lake Winnipesaukee
in the Town of Gilford and for people who are using
the launching facilities at the Glendale Docks. These
signs shall further indicate that any use of the rub-
bish containers other than the aforementioned per-
mitted use will subject the guilty party to a fine up
to $100.00 for each separate offense. Dumping of
large furniture, appliances, etc. is prohibited.
Section 3. PERMITTED USERS OF GLENDALE
DOCKS RUBBISH CONTAINERS. The only persons
who shall be permitted to use the rubbish containers
provided for in this Ordinance shall be persons who
are either owners or renters of property on islands
in Lake Winnipesaukee in the Town of Gilford or
persons who are using the launching facilities at the
Glendale Docks, Gilford. Rubbish from commercial
establishments is prohibited.
Section 4. DISPOSAL OF RUBBISH FROM CON-
TAINERS. The Selectmen shall make appropriate
provision for the removal of the rubbish collected
in the rubbish containers provided for in this Ordi-
nance.
Section 5. ENFORCEMENT. Any person violat-
ing the provisions of this Ordinance shall be fined an
amount up to $100.00 for each separate violation
thereof.
Section 6. This Ordinance shall become effective
upon passage.
Article 31. To see what action the Town will take
on the following Ordinance :
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR SWIMMING
POOL SAFETY DEVICES
24
Section 1. Every person owning land on which
there is situated a swimming pool, which contains
twenty-four (24) inches of water in depth at any
point, shall erect and maintain thereon an adequate
enclosure either surrounding the property or pool
area, sufficient to make such body of water inacces-
sible to small children. Such enclosure, including
gates therein, must not be less than four (4) feet in
height above the underlying ground ; all gates must
be self-latching with latches placed four (4) feet
above the underlying ground or otherwise made in-
accessible from the outside to small children.
Section 2. A natural barrier, hedge, pool cover or
other protective device approved by the governing
body may be used as long as the degree of protection
afforded by the substituted devices or structures is
not less than the protection afforded by the enclos-
ure, gate and latch described herein.
Section 3. All gates or doors opening through such
enclosures shall be equipped with a self-closing as
well as a self-latching device designated to keep and
capable of keeping such door or gate securely closed
at all times when not in actual use and prevent a
small child opening same.
Section 4. Any owner found to be in violation of
any of the provisions of this Ordinance shall be fined
an amount up to $50.00.
Section 5. This Ordinance shall become effective
upon passage.
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to author-
ize the Board of Selectmen to set the amount of, and
to provide for collection of reasonable fees for filing
applications for building permits, appeals, or appli-
cations to the Board of Adjustment, and applications
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to the Planning Board for subdivision or site appro-
val in order to provide in whole or in part for reim-
bursement to the Town for the time of Town em-
ployees involved in processing such applications or
appeals, and for incidental expenses.
Article 33. To transact any other business which
may legally come before said meeting.
In accordance with a resolution adopted at the
1957 Town Meeting a motion will be presented to
adjourn to the Gilford Elementary School in said
Gilford on Wednesday, the 8th day of March, 1972
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening to take up Articles 4
through 33.
Given under our hands and seal, this 21st day of













BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GILFORD
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year, 1972
Compared with
Estimates and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and
Expenditures of 1971
Sources of Revenue
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Highway Subsidy
Meals and Rooms Tax
Reimbursement a/c State Forest
Lands
State Payment in Lieu of Taxes ..





Rent of Town Buildings









Interest Received on Investments
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Town Clerk Fees
Sale of Town Property
County Payment in Lieu of Taxes
Sale of To-wTi Maps
Sale of Ordinance Books
Sale of Gilford Stories
Telephone Commissions
Purchase of Weeks Land
Fire Truck
Reimbursements a/c Business Pro-
fits Tax
Poll Taxes
Income from Head Taxes
Resident Taxes Retained
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Total Revenues from all Sources
Except Property Taxes








































































































BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GILFORD
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year, 1972
Compared with




Appropriations Expenditures by Budget
Previous Year Previous Year Committee
Purposes of Expenditures 1971 1971 1972
State Audit $ 1,355.52 $ 1,355.52 $
Town Officers' Salaries 12,390.00 10,799.95 9,128.00
Administrative Expenses 46,331.00 46,982.12 54,291.78
Election and Registration Expense 2,000.00 710.78 1,640.00
Property Mapping 3,600.00 3,472.65 3,600.00
Town Buildings Expense 12,260.00 11,571.95 16,000.00
Land Purchase Costs & Surveys .. 500.00 3,288.00 1,250.00
Retirement & Social Security 12,300.00 14,650.58 16,000.00
Town Engineer's Dept 18,975.00 18,849.65 24,537.00
Police Dept. & Summer Police 84,540.00 96,164.33 90,709.00
Fire Dept. & Equipment 59,950.00 60,109.41 61,600.00
White Pine Blister Rust Control .. 150.00 100.00 100.00
Regional Planning 3,581.00 3,581.00 3,694.00
Insurance 20,500.00 29,078.04 22,632.00
Planning Board 3,070.00 3,035.83 3,000.00
Damage by Dogs 575.00 500.00 575.00
Legal Expenses 2,000.00 909.67 2,000.00
Civil Defense 100.00 25.00 100.00
Capital Outlay Plan 1,130.00 1,130.00
Conservation Comm. Expenses .... 300.00 287.57 200.00
Conservation Fund 500.00 500.00 500.00
Winnipesaukee River Basin Survey 5,000.00 6,680.00
Town Dump 5,845.00 6,169.70 7,548.00
Ambulance Service 4,800.00 4,970.84 6,979.24
Lakes Region General Hospital .... 4,000.00 4,000.00 4,000.00
Street Lighting 5,750.00 5,513.57 6,400.00
Highway Department 95,218.00 109,581.04 105,679.00
Town Road Aid 1,258.43 1,101.12 1,103.60
Library 10,200.00 10,200.00 16,400.00
Welfare 7,000.00 8,755.37 7,000.00
Glendale Wharves & Parking Lots 3,579.00 2,292.65 3,875.00
Town Building Plans 1,800.00
Town Hall Remodelling 7,000.00
Memorial Day 125.00 100.00 125.00
Old Home Day 1,200.00 1,812.67 1,200.00
Parks, Playgrounds & Beaches .... 17,830.00 17,375.00 19,145.00
Water Works 1,500.00 1,506.94 1,735.00
Cemeteries 400.00 100.00
Lakes Region Association 950.00 950.00 1,000.00
Laconia Water Works 2,515.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 7,500.00 5,453.65 7,500.00
Interest on Long-Term Notes 5,788.35 5,788.35 4,915.60
Pavment Long Term Notes 29.000.00 29,000.00 19,500.00
Bridge Construction 500.00 305.11 3,850.00
Water Works Construction 22,700.00
Highway Dept. Equipment 18,000.00
Fire Truck 38,000.00
Fire Detection System 7,250.00
'= Village Field Improvement 15,000.00
Bookkeeping Machine 10,000.00 10,069.62
Weeks Land Purchase 5,000.00 5,000.00
Total Appropriations $548,351.30 $537,047.68 $593,757.22
Not included in total appropriations. Submitted without Recommendation.
Town Meeting June S 1813
2nd "Moved to see if Town would choose a committee out of Town
co7isisting of three to distric'-of the Toivn into School Districts."
31y "Voted not to have a committee out of Toxini for the above men-
tioned purpose—
"
41y "Moved to see if the Toiun would choose a committee-man from
each School District to district the town a neiv and define the
limits thereof—
"
31y "Voted 7iot to have the above named committee—
"
67)' "Moved and voted that the selectmen be a committee to district
the town in to school districts and define the limits thereof—
"
71y "Moved and voted to have a committee from each school districts
and draiu the limits and represent the same to the selectmen—




REPORT OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
"Bill" Taylor accoimpanied by Mrs. Taylor, receives onyx desk set
from felloiv workers on occasion of surprise party at Town Hall.
Selectman Ed Needham made the presentation.
Mr. William Taylor after twenty-one years of
service to the Town of Gilford as our Tax Collector
retired on July 15, 1971 due to failing health. A
beautiful framed scroll was unveiled on Old Home
Day 1971 to honor Mr. Taylor, and later was pre-
sented to him in the Lakes Region General Hospital
on behalf of the people of Gilford by the Selectmen.
Bill was very grateful and pleased by this expression
of appreciation. After a lengthy stay at the hospital
Bill is now at home on Schoolhouse Hill Road.
Mrs. Lorraine Royce, Town Clerk, was appointed
by the Selectmen to fill the unexpired term of Mr.
Taylor. The Selectmen found that the citizens of
Gilford are pleased to have the convenience of the
Tax Collector's office being available on a 45 hour
30
week basis and this year on your warrant you will
find an opportunity to express your views on the
question of whether you would like to combine the
position of Town Clerk and Tax Collector and
whether you wish to extend the term of the Town
Clerk/Tax Collector to a three-year term instead of
the present one-year term.
Your Auditors, Jack Sawyer, Ken Spalding and
Bob Scales had to do double duty this year. A special
audit was required when Bill Taylor resigned plus
the usual town audit in January and February. Your
Auditors feel that the town business has grown to
such an extent in the past few years that the Town of
Gilford should request the State Tax Commission to
do a yearly audit of the town affairs. Your Select-
men concur in this matter and again you will be
given the opportunity to express your desires at the
town meeting.
Mr. Frank Smith, who passed away in June of
1971, served the town many years as a police officer
and as the dump attendant and will be missed by
his many friends.
Memorial Day was celebrated this year with the
usual appropriate ceremonies, but differently, in that
we had probably the youngest main speaker in the
history of Gilford in the person of Mr. Kenneth Col-
burn a Laconia High School Junior. Mr. Colburn
made an excellent, thought provoking talk present-
ing the ''younger" generation point of view. The
Selectmen were very pleased with their choice of
Ken as this year's Memorial Day speaker.
Old Home Day gets better every year. Shelia and
Bob Weeks did an outstanding job — especially
when one remembers that the event had to be post-
poned one week due to rain and high wind. That's
like putting on two Old Home Days in one weeks
time. Sheila and Bob were very grateful to the many
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people who helped in the success of Old Home Day
*71.
Mr. Stanley MacGaregill, a good friend of Gilford,
and "Mr. Fireworks" of Old Home Day died in Sep-
tember shortly after Old Home Day. He will be
missed by many of us, old and young.
Cecily and Frank Quimby of October Lane have
consented to be co-chairmen of Old Home Day 1972
and, of course, will need the help and cooperation of
many of us to top the 1971 affair.
Our Burroughs Electronic Bookkeeping Machine
arrived in June and although we did experience
several "shakedown problems" our payrolls and em-
ployee earnings records for the rest of the year were
done by machine as well as other check writing. The
1971 Tax Warrants and Tax Bills were also produced
on the machine in cooperation with our address-o-
graph machine. A total of 4,322 tax bills were pre-
pared and processed for a total of $1,213,726.57.
Property mapping continued in 1971 with the help
of Harold Dinsmore and Phil Hodgkins. The Select-
men expect in the near future to have property maps
of the town in binders at the town hall for the con-
venience of all.
Bill St. Laurent, and his girl Friday, Sue Whitney,
received and re-appraised some 1500 parcels of
property and with $2,800,000.00 of new construc-
tion increased his appraisal of our tax base by
approximately $5,600,000.00. Bill expects a similar
increase for 1972.
The ambulance service agreement due to expire in
1971, has been extended one year. This service seems
to be working out very well.
As explained at last years town meeting the town
insurance program was put out to bid in 1971. After
much deliberation, interviews and meetings, on July
1, 1971 the insurance program for the Town of Gil-
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ford and the Gilford School District was awarded to
the Melcher & Prescott Agency with Mr. Norman
Liberty of that company the agent for the Town and
School District. The bidding process itself brought
out the best in all the bidders and we, the Selectmen,
are sure the town benefited from the competition.
Another Summer Town Meeting was held in
August. A very good turn-out indicates the interest
of our summer friends in the development of Gilford.
The purity of the big lake is of primary concern.
The Selectmen wish to congratulate Mrs. Lorraine
T. Royce on her 25th anniversary as Town Clerk of
Gilford. Her devotion to her position over these
twenty-five years has been unswerving and with her
additional responsibilities has aided may boards of
Selectmen including the present Board of Selectmen.
We find her pleasant, efficient manner an asset to her
position and to the Town of Gilford. Congratulations
to you, Lorraine, with the hope that you have many
more happy and healthful years in your association
with the Town. (It is an ill-founded rumor that





Town Meeting March 13, 1832






Laura Taylor, Circulation Clerk
Ruth S. Pratt, Librarian
Eleanor Lindsay, Trustee
William Lord, trustee of the Gilford Public Li-
brary, resigned in January after 15 years of faithful
service. The trustees presented him with the book,
Nature of Life by Louis and Margery Milne as a
small token of appreciation.
Robert Edwards was appointed to fill out Mr.
Lord's term and then was elected as a trustee in
March.
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The new reference room is a popular place and the
new copier has proved to be very useful to our young
people and other Gilfordites.
Job qualifications for the library staff have been
determined by the trustees. We now have : Librarian-
Ruth Pratt; Assistant Librarian-Gaynelle Richard-
son; and Circulation Clerks-Dorothy Emilio and
Kathryn Woolston.
A new vacuum cleaner was purchased this year to
help in the maintenance.
As we have lost our State funds for reference
books the successful Book Sale on Old Home Day





Conveyance of land to B. Weeks Esq. near the burying ground at
Jona Elkins 1S27.
In consideration of two Dollars and fifty cents paid by Benjamin
Weeks Esq. before the signing hereof — we the Subscribing Selectmen
of the Town of Gilford order as follows "to wit" that the said Benjamin
Weeks shall have a certain piece of land containing about one fourth
of an acre in and adjoining the buryijig yard near Jonathan Elkins it
being all the land the tow7i owns there that we know of—
In witness whereof ice have hereunto set our hands this seventeenth
day of May A.D. 1827.
Samuel Leavitt
F. W. Boynton Selectmen
Levi R. Weeks
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
OF THE
GILFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY





















Books and Periodicals 2,463.14
Library Administration 331.24






















Town Meeting March 12, 1833
Voted to excuse Moses Plummer from paying his poll tax the last year
as he ivas Superintendent.
Voted that the Superintendent of tJie Town Farm be hence forth tax-
able as any other towns man.
Voted to allow 55 cents per day on the road.
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
OF THE GILFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY
In 1971, the new reference room was used by
students as well as adult borrowers. The copy ma-
chine has been a great help to our patrons, also.
This is an A. B. Dick Copier. It will copy just about
any printed material and ball point pen, too. For a
very reasonable fee, our staff will copy what you
need.
From June until Labor Day weekend, Mrs. Lindsay
and the librarian were busy getting ready for the
annual book sale. The library collection was care-
fully weeded. Many of the older volumes were put on
a special 'Americana' table at the Gilford Old Home
Day Fair. This year's sale was the most successful
one, yet.
In June, Miss Gaynelle Richardson joined the staff
as Assistant Librarian. Mrs. Dorothy Emilio is still
our Circulation Clerk on Thursday afternoons. Mrs.
Laura Taylor resigned in October and Mrs. Kathryn
Woolston has replaced her on Tuseday afternoon as
our Circulation Clerk. There are now two members
of the staff on duty during the hours that the library
is open to the public. These hours are 2-6 PM, Mon-
days and Fridays; 2-8 PM on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday; and on Wednesday morning from
9:30 until 11:30 AM. Please note that we are now
open 3 evenings a week. A copy of this schedule may
be obtained at the library.
During the spring and summer months, flowers
were donated by Mrs. Emilio, Mrs. Lindsay, and
Mrs. Bette Persons. Just before Christmas, Mrs.
Helen Weeks presented a 'pine cone lady' to the
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library. This brightened up the main entry during
the holidays.
Finally, the Gilford Public Library had its busiest
year ever, in 1971. With both the lower level and
main floor in operation, we were able to serve our
patrons more efficiently. We have increased the
number of borrowers, adult and junior. Our summer
visitors kept us very busy, also.
The staff of the library extends a cordial invita-
tion to all residents of Gilford to use your library
this coming year. You may wish to study, have
something copied, order a rare book or just browse.





Number of books loaned from library
:
Adult Juvenile Total
Non-fiction 2854 949 3803




No. of Bookmobile books loaned to library
(3 trips) 2572
Books borrowed by mail from State Library 137






Adult borrowers 628 710
Juvenile Borrowers 605 661
Cash Records
Balance brought forward Jan. 1, 1971 $ 2.80
Cash received from copier 119.20
Cash received from fines 186.83
Cash received from books sales 183.80
Cash received from lost books 4.87
Cash received from Non-resident fees 12.00
Cash received from Gifts 31.12
Miscellaneous 1.65
$ 542.27
Cash turned over to Mr. Edwards
$
-539.90
Balance on hand, December 31 ,1971 2.37
Received from Mr. Edwards for postage
and supplies in 1971 $ 99.89
Spent for supplies in 1971 $57.48
Spent for postage in 1971 35.63
-93.11
Balance on Hand December 31, 1971 $ 6.78
Accession Records
Number of Volumes (estimated Jan. 1, 1971) 9004
Volumes purchased by the town 470
Volumes purchased with State Aid 7
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Volumes purchased with Remick-Burpee
Trust Fund 47




Arabian American Oil Co. 1
Author 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Chandler
in memory of
Flora Lavalee 2
Mrs. Louise Eisner 1
Mrs. Gardner Greene, Jr. 1
Laconia Library 1
Atwood Levensaler 1
Mrs. Doris Lord 1
Mary Butler Chapter DAR
in memory of
Mrs. Winnifred Varney 1
Publisher 2
Donald J. Selby 1
Horatio Tower, Jr. 2
Robert B. Weeks 1
Total volumes purchased, donated +560
9564
Volumes discarded in 1971 565
Volumes reported lost 1
566






During 1971, the installation of lighting facilities
on the tennis courts and multi-purpose court were
completed, thus affording townspeople maximum
usage of these areas. Spring saw the usual large
influx of young boys onto the field for baseball,
soccer and other activities. John McGonagle headed
up the summer recreation program and did an out-
standing job, especially in the area of tennis instruc-
tion, earning the respect of the more than 100
children whom he taught over the course of the
summer. In addition to the children, John instructed
an eager group of women. College soccer, and foot-
ball took over in the fall, followed by skating in the
winter. A special note of thanks is in order to Mr.
Maurice Gouin for donating his time and equipment
to make this skating available.
"In the works" for this spring is the installation of
a slide, swing set and climber at the field and addi-
tional landscaping along the road to the tennis
courts.
Gilford Beach
Gilford beach continues to be the hub of activities
in the summer time. The record number of children
enrolled in swimming classes necessitated the hiring
of a part-time instructor in addition to the six full-
time life guards. For the second year, a water carni-
val proved to be a popular event. The new building
l)rovided necessary facilities in an attractive setting.
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In September, the Recreation Commission held a
public hearing in an effort to ascertain the desires
of the community on a recreational level. The gen-
eral consensus of those in attendance was that rec-
reation facilities should be spread throughout the
town, and not merely centered in the village. To this
end, it is the plan of the Commission to expand
recreational facilities at the Gilford Beach, in order
to make it more than a waterfront facility. More-
over, we are continuing to look for suitable pieces
of land in other areas of Gilford.
The Recreation Commission plans to hold these







Voted to raise 400 and 50 dollars for necefsary charges. — March 1813
Voted to raise $700 for necessary charges for present year. — March
1829
REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
In April of 1971 the Planning Board moved into
a new office on the second floor of the Community
Church Parish Hall. Since that time the office has
been open, and the clerk available to assist the public
mornings Monday through Thursday. Even with the
additional help, the Planning Board members have
put in approximately 153 volunteer hours during
49 regular and 9 special meetings. During this time
they approved 7 non-residential site plans and 35
subdivision plans consisting of 148 lots. These figures
do not include plans which are still under considera-
tion. The Board is indebted to the Town Engineer
for his help in reviewing plans and preparing road
estimates.
The Board has met periodically with the Planning
Consultant to finalize the Capital Improvement Bud-
get and work on other aspects of the Comprehen-
sive Plan, such as improvements to the Town Center.
The Conservation Commission and the Recreation
Commission have also been consulted, especially
concerning land acquisition for future parks through-
out the Town, and the protection of sensitive land
areas along streams and ponds.
In September^ at the request of the Selectmen, the
Planning Board presented to the residents of Gilford
a proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance
which would permit a dog track in the Town. The
referendum was voted down, so the Planning Board
stopped hearings on the amendment.
The State Planning Office offered a course on the
administration of land subdivision regulations this
past winter which the Planning Board clerk at-
tended. The course was designed to help local plan-
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ning boards with the interpretation and enforce-
ment of subdivision regulations. As other courses of
this nature are made available, the Board intends
to utilize the information to better serve the Tov\^n.
During the winter months, in keeping with the
Comprehensive Plan and State pollution control re-
quirements, the Board prepared for the Town's con-
sideration changes to the Zoning Ordinance which
would change the boundaries between the Resi-
dential District and the Residential-Agricultural
District, and include one and two acre lots. Other
amendments the Board felt should be presented to
the residents for their consideration included a
Limited Commercial District around the Route llA-
by-pass interchange, and a clearer definition of mo-
bile homes. After careful study of the newly
acquired Wet Lands Map, the Planning Board felt
that a whole new Article should be inserted into the
Zoning Ordinance to prevent the mis-use of wet
lands in Gilford.
The Planning Board intends to spend the next year
finishing the Town Center Design, and working with
the Conservation Commission to protect the ecology
of our Town. The Planning Board thanks you for
your support during the past year, and urges you to










A typical operation this winter, the loading of salt into
spreaders for ice removal.
REPORT OF
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
1971
The Department of Public Works was established
by the Board of Selectmen in November 1970 and
is comprised of the following pre-existing depart-
ments or areas of work: Town Engineer, Highway
Department, Town Dump, Town Buildings, Water
Works, Glendale Wharves & Parking, Cemeteries
and Street Lighting. The organization, personnel ad-
ministration, planning, fiscal administration and
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general operation proceedures being managed
through the Town Engineer's Office.
Among the administrative accomplishments last
year have been the instituting of a vehicle preventa-
tive maintenance program, equipment cost records,
dump usage records, and vehicle fuel usage records.
Additional proceedures and programs will continue
to be established in the future so all phases of the
Department will produce maximum service for the
least amount of tax money.
Also, this office has performed many operational
duties some of which are shown below with the
totals for the year
:
1971
Building Permits Issued 166
Sign Permits Issued 21
Sewer Permits Issued (new construction) 86
Sewer Permits Issued (replacement of
existing septic tank systems) 42
Septic Tank System Inspection 94
Percolation Tests Performed 45
Dye Tests of Septic Tank Systems 92
It is interesting, and very encouraging, to note
the number of sewer permits issued for replacement
of existing septic tank systems. Most of these were
issued on request of the individuals and shows a
willingness for people to correct possible health
and/or pollution problems on their own.
As Health Officer, approximately 25 health and/or
nuisance complaints were received and investigated;
4 orders to correct conditions in violation of Town
and State regulations were issued, 3 foster home
inspections, 1 head start center inspection and 1
meat processing building inspection were made.
Also, water samples from Gilford Beach were taken
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and tested weekly from July 6 to August 16 for coUi-
form bacteria. The results ranged from a low of 3
to a high of 78 (New Hampshire requirement is 240
or below) showing the high quality of water at the
beach.
Other areas of work included the layout of roads
prior to reconstruction: review of subdivision plans
for the Planning Board, preparation of road con-
struction estimates for proposed roads in new sub-
divisions and ; to represent the Town as a member of
the Winnipesaukee River Basin Study Commission.
Revenue produced in 1971 through services by




Building and Sign Permits 1,545.00
$4,015.00
Also, $592.00 was received as revenue for septic
tank pumping disposal. Although not a service of
this Office, the set-up and operation of the facilities
came from it.
Last year saw two new employees in this Office.
Mrs. Lillian Maynard was hired as a full-time secre-
tary to do the recording of data for the Public Works
Department records, prepare permits for issuance
filing, typing and act as receptionist for the Depart-
ment. Mike Robinette was hired for the summer to
perform the dye testing, collect and analyse water
samples, surveying, map work, etc. Both should be
commended for jobs well done.
This year, a request is being made to hire a full-
time engineering-aide. The duties will be deed re-
search, surveying, drafting, maintain map files, per-
form percolation tests, make blueprints, make traffic
signs, water testing and analysis, dye testing, investi-
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gate complaints, inspection of set-backs for new
buildings, inspection of septic tank systems and to
consult with Town Engineer on problems and deci-
sions. This will not only relieve the Town Engineer
of some routine tasks but also provide a more effec-
tive organization structure within the Department.
The Highway Department, with a work force of
eight men, is responsible for maintaining and
improving approximately 50 miles of roads and for
the maintenance of its vehicles and other equipment.
Road maintenance in 1971 included snow and ice
removal of the more than 100 inches of snow which
fell in the area; pavement sealing of 22 roads (6
miles) ; moving brush in roadways; pavement sweep-
ing and patching; raking, grading and dust oiling
gravel roads; tree cutting and removal; culvert
installation and flushing ; erecting traflSc signs ; ditch
cleaning.
Reconstruction of the following roads, amounting
to over 2 miles, was also accomplished last year:
Varney Point Road (Old Route 11 to Beach) ; Wild-
wood Road; Casey Road; Dow Road; Davis Road;
Heights Road ; Ox Bow Lane ; Farmer Drive and
;
Jameson Avenue. Varney Point Road was paved to
allow two-way traffic plus a walkway, thus making
it much safer for pedestrian traffic, especially during
the summer months.
Work done for other Departments included (1)
Gilford Beach
;
grading, paving and sealing of
drives; grading parking areas; hauling and placing
sand on beach; (2) Village Field: excavating trench
for power line to tennis courts; (3) Lincoln Park:
hauling gravel for parking area, (4) Town Dump:
hauling and spreading cover material; (5) Water
Works ; excavating for water main repair.
Jim Richard was hired as the first full-time
mechanic for the Department and has done a good
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job of keeping the equipment on the road. For ex-
ample, the total average annual mileage of our
three dump trucks prior to 1971 was 17,000 miles,
while last year it was in excess of 31,000 miles. This
is attributable to both an increased work schedule
and less equipment down-time.
The highway garage has been approved as an
Official Inspection Station and will do the semi-
annual inspecting of all Town owned vehicles. This
will result in savings to the Town for inspection fees,
parts and labor. Also the garage will handle the
routine maintenance and mechanical work for all
Town Departments (i.e. Highway, Police and Fire)
resulting in further savings to the Town.
A Capital Expenditure Program has been pre-
pared for the purchase of replacement and new
equipment. In this way, annual costs will be equal-
ized as much as possible, while providing for the
necessary updating and additional equipment needs.
Cost records started last year, will provide valuable
information on operating costs for the implementa-
tion of the program. This year, a request is being
made for the purchase of a front-end loader to re-
place our present one and some new vehicle mainten-
ance equipment to better handle the expanded ser-
vice operations of the highway garage.
In late December 1971 a fire occurred at the dump
destroying the building and dozer. However, both
were replaced and it is now back in normal opera-
tion.
As a reminder, use of the dump is restricted to
vehicles bearing the most recent taxpayers sticker or
by special permission. Both may be obtained at the
Town Hall. This also applies to the Glendale Docks
Parking area.
The New Hampshire Air Pollution Control Agency
has set forth a schedule, based on population, re-
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quiring the discontinuance of all open burning
dumps in the State. Gilford's date is July 1, 1974. As
a result of this regulation, we have started discus-
sions with neighboring communities, notably Bel-
mont and Laconia, to determine possible regional
solutions. Also, we will be exploring methods and
costs of handling this alone. Either way, the costs
for solid waste disposal will increase around three
to four times within the next few years. Present
costs are approximately $1.00 per ton.
In 1971, Ron Dockham was hired as the first full-
time maintenance man for the Town. His primary
duty was the general maintenance of the Town Hall.
Town Engineer's Office, Glendale Fire Station and
Glendale Comfort Station. Along with these duties,
and because of his carpentry skills, he also built a
parts stock room in the highway garage, an enclosure
for the exterior door to the Police Department,
helped in the renovation of the Police and Town
Clerks Department, built steps on the building at the
Village Field, repaired picnic tables and life guard
stands at the beach.
A request is being made this year to replace the
water works main line. The present 6 inch main was
installed in the early 1940's and is reported to be
the main cause of the water quality problems ex-
perienced by the users. Also, it will be extended and
tied into the school to act as an auxiliary supply at
times of peak demand. This, in turn, will lessen the
amount of work needed to correct inadequate water
storage at the school.
It is difficult to summarize a years work into just
a few pages, so if anyone has questions about sub-
jects not mentioned herein, or would like more in-
formation on any phase of this Department's activ-
ities, please contact the Town Engineer's Office.
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Again this year, I wish to thank the Board of
Selectmen, the other Municipal Officers and Depart-
ments, and you the Public, for your continued sup-
port.
Respectfully submitted,
H. RICHARD HOWARTH, P.E., L.S.
Superintendent of Public Works
Voted to raise $000 for necessary charges the ensuing year. — March
1831




OVERSEER OF PUBLIC WELFARE
Increased unemployment, a strike, sickness, and
unexpected emergencies have caused greater need
for neighborly help this year. And this is all that
"Public Welfare" really is. Traditionally, since the
earliest colonial days in New England, neighbors
have helped each other in need. Once, nearby neigh-
bors helped with chores, baking, and "minding
things" on an individual basis. Nowadays, the whole
community shares in helping a family to help them-
selves. Forty-four (44) families, one hundred and
fourteen (114) persons, have been helped in such
fashion.
We have continued to consult closely with the
Donated Foods and Hot Lunch Programs to assure
that all possible eligible families have been served.
Ongoing support of the Lakes Region Day Care Cen-
ter has provided direct developmental care for a
number of our low-income, preschool youngsters.
Other resources utilized have included the Julia
Ladd Fund, the Laura Buttrick Fund (Hospital),
and various church and fraternal societies.
State Welfare Aid to the Permanently and Totally
Disabled has been broadened to now include those
physically or mentally disabled over age eighteen
(18) and unable to work. The state, county, and local
welfare offices are very cooperative and helpful.
Please keep in mind to refer any individual or family
who might benefit from some "neighborly help," this
next year. Thank you very much.
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
Overseer of Public Welfare
REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
In 1971, the Gilford Police Department again
experienced a busy year. Calls for police service
increased with the number of reported offenses
rising- 8%. At the same time the department in-
creased its clearance rate by 11 %
.
With the advantage of a stabilized roster of per-
sonnel the department was able to place a heavy
emphasis on the deterrance of criminal activity or,
failing to deter, to put forth an all out effort to ap-
prehend violators. As a result, in 1971, the depart-
ment showed a small decrease in criminal offenses
while enjoying an increase in clearance of criminal
offenses.
Criminal cases require more time to solve than
motor vehicle cases and because of the added time
the department spent on these cases it M^as necessary
to curtail, somewhat, our enforcement of motor
vehicle laws. This action, to our disappointment,
caused an increase in the number of traffic accidents
in 1971. Interestingly enough, when we analyzed the
expense of traffic accident vs. criminal loss, we found
that all forms of criminal activity cost the residents
of Gilford $33,816.55 (of which $22,528.69 was re-
covered). This figure contrasted with $61,690.00 in
damage to property not to mention the cost and
suffering of injuries involved. (This figure includes
the repair in approximately 70% of the accidents,
as not all parties reported the extent of damage).
While we do not intend to imply that either is
more important than the other, we realize that in
1972 a more balanced enforcement effort must be
employed to reduce loss in both areas. Towards this
end we intend to increase our traffic enforcement
while hopefully maintaining our present high level
of clearance in criminal violations.
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Calls for police service
Criminal offenses known
Arrests/Summones — Criminal
Property reported stolen $33,816.55 $35,875.00
Stolen/Lost prop, recovered $22,528.69 $15,989.89







Motor Vehicle 295 288
Accidents — Fatal 1 1
Accidents — Property Damage 176 140
Accidents— Personal Injury 43 30
Court Appearances 582 617
Fines paid $18,105.00 $18,720.00
Days Sentenced 4,337 1,974
Radar checks made 14,221 20,742
Warnings issued 619 539
Defective Equip. Tags issued 125 234
Parking Tags issued 349 245
Checkups made 261 449
Motorist's assists rendered 203 152
House Checks made 2,620 1,201
Doors secured 503 327
Street lights out 28 16
Lights reported on/off 121 104
In 1971, we attempted to give you the professional
law enforcement you expect and deserve. In the
coming year we will endeavor to improve and up-
grade our work while striving to meet the everchang-






THE GILFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT
The year 1971 has been a busy one for your fire
department. Again through the generosity of the
towns people we were able to install three more dry
hydrants, making a total of fifteen. The three new
locations are as follows: Mt. Rowe, Silver Sands and
Ames Farm, which makes for better fire protection
for you, the taxpayers.
Once again time was spent with soil conservation
personnel going around and finding new locations
to install dry hydrants, just to name a few: Gilford
Country Club Pond, Dinsmoor Point Road, one at
the end of the Airport Runway near Meadow Brook
Lane, one at Steam Village Pond and others near
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the Glendale Docks and Gilford Marina. We would
like to point out that these hydrants were installed
by fireman, at no extra cost to the town, as the men
came in on their time off.
In July we established new rules and regulations
for the volunteers. We hope that this year we may be
able to compensate the m^en for the time they do-
nate each year to the department, such as attending
training schools and regular monthly meetings.
These meetings and schools will be compulsory, if
the town votes to pay the volunteers. We feel that
this is long over due, as other towns have been pay-
ing their volunteers for quite some time.
This past year we doubled our training sessions,
and have been fortunate to be able to use training
aids from other departments, including the Laconia
Vocational School on Prescoto Hill. As we mentioned
in last years report, the fire service is growing faster
than we can keep up with, so we do have to spend
considerable time training and make good use of
our two state training schools, namely, the Lily Pond
Training Center and the one located at Fitzwilliams
in Keene, N. H.
As stated in the 1970 report we would again like
to put the replacement schedule before you as fol-
lows:
Replace Engine (2) in 1971. This has already been
sold, and until our new truck arrives, we have put
two older trucks back into service so that the town
would be covered, however, these two trucks are not
recognized by the underwriters as they are over
twenty years old. Hopefully by the time this report
is out we will take delivery of our new truck. The
two older trucks have been kept in the Glendale
station.
Ladder truck in 1975 — an added piece of
apparatus
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Replace engine 1 in 1979— 20 years old
Replace engine 3 in 1983— 20 years old
Replace engine 5 in 1987— 20 years old
We had the following emergency calls this past
year: House fires 17 — Woods and Grass fires 29 —
Car and Truck fires 6 — Miscellaneous 32 — Res-
ponded to Mutual Aid 21 times, and received none
for which we are thankful — Rescue calls 4 —
Resuscitator calls 3 — Making a total of 112 emer-
gency calls.
For the town consideration we would like to bring-
to your attention the possibility of setting aside a
fund each year to help defray the expense of buying
fire apparatus when it comes due, so we would not
have to borrow large sums of money to pay for this
expensive equipment. We think we should all give
this considerable thought in the coming year.
Last, but certainly not least, all fire and emergency
calls are going into our new Lakes Region Central
Dispatch OflSce now in operation at the Belknap
County courthouse. WHEN REPORTING A FIRE
OR EMERGENCY BE SURE TO CALL 524-1545
AND GIVE YOUR NAME, THE NAME OF THE
STREET OR ROAD YOU LIVE ON, THE TYPE OF
FIRE OR EMERGENCY THAT YOU HAVE, AND
MAKE SURE YOU TELL THEM ''GILFORD."
If you have any questions on the above informa-
tion, please feel free to call us at 524-7500, which
is our new business telephone number.
Respectfully submitted,









LEST WE FORGET— IT CAN HAPPEN HERE
Disastrous forest and brush fires that destroy hun-
dreds of homes are more prevalant on the west coast
with their dry seasons and strong dry hot winds but
25 years ago this fall is the anniversary of a disaster
that devastated large areas of northern New Eng-
land leaving villages in ashes with rows of cellar-
holes and chimneys in a number of summer vacation
home locations. Many lives were lost on that destruc-
tive day of October 23, 1947 nothing could stop the
wind driven flames.
It is true that such conditions are unusual for New
Hampshire but they happened once, they can hap-
pen again. The fuel for fires is all around us. All it
takes is a firebrand. Only by cultivating a habit of
carefulness with fire at all times can we meet the
challenge of protection when dry conditions prevail.
Please let these reminders be your guide
:
1. Never, either when walking, riding or driving,
discard a firebrand — a lighted match or a
glowing cigarette,
2. Always obtain a permit for any outside burn-
ing. The burning of household rubbish is not
permitted if your town has rubbish collection.
Burning of grass or garden litter can be dang-
erous. See your warden first.
3. If you camp or picnic, be sure open fires are
allowed and if they are, put them dead out
when leaving.
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4. Most Important — instruct your children in
the danger of the lighted match. A lighted
match and dry grass or forest litter is a danger-
ous combination which leads to destructive
loss and can lead to tragedy.
The past year — 1971 was a favorable year for
the control of fires. There were too many fire starts
in some towns. We thank those who remembered
and ask others to heed Smokey's message.
Number of fires reported and acres burned —
1971 season:
State 463 fires 160 acres
District 42 fires 16 acres
Town 1 fire spot
SHERMAN O. THOMPSON
Forest Fire Warden
HUBERT C. HARTWELL, JR.
District Chief
At a meeting legally notified nnd holden at Gilford on Monday, the
2nd day of November 1812
"A pool luas taken to see luhether the Moderator and Selectmen
should receive voles outdoors or in tlie house the pool ivas as folloius




In 1971 we purchased water testing equipment
and, in cooperation with the Town Engineer, com-
menced testing streams and other bodies of water.
It is expected that records of these and future tests
will show to what extent the quality of the water is
changing from year to year.
We also assisted in the negotiations leading to the
acquisition of a portion of the Weeks property ad-
jacent to the Wilson property behind the elementary
school that was previously purchased by the town,
and we are continuing to investigate and evaluate the
possibility of acquiring other open space areas or
rights therein, and the further protection of wetland
areas.
We are also taking steps to bring the commission
into closer contact with the New Hampshire Associa-
tion of Conservation Commissions, of which we are a
member, and other organizations, and some of our
members have attended meetings of some of them,






WINNIPESAUKEE RIVER BASIN STUDY
In December 1P70, as a result of an Environmental
Protection Agency ruling, which required basin con-
sideration prior to obtaining eligibility for federal
grants, and in an effort to protect our waters from
contamination, the Winnipesaukee River Basin Study
Commission was formed. It consists of representa-
tives from the following communities: Meredith,
Laconia, Gilford, Belmont, Sanbornton, Northfield,
Tilton and Franklin.
The Commission contracted the engineering firm
of Charles A. Maguire Associates of Providence,
R. I., to perform a study which would determine
the method of sewage disposal to best protect the
water quality of the basin, and also, be the most
economical for the communities involved. This re-
port is substantially complete, but is still under re-
view by the River Basin Study Commission, the New
Hampshire Water Supply & Pollution Control Com-
mission and the Environmental Protection Agency.
The study has evaluated several alternatives, and
the recommended system at the time of this writing,
is for a series of interceptor pipes to transport wastes
from all eight communities to a single treatment
plant in Franklin. Discharge from the plant, after
secondary treatment, would be into the Merrimack
River.
This system produces minimal effects on the en-
vironment by removing the wastes from the basin,
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treating it at one location and discharging it into
water capable of accepting it. Also, it is the most
economical of all the alternatives considered.
The results of this study will provide a means for
disposing of the wastes from Gilford by having
points where the Town could tie into the regional
system. For example, on Route 11 and Route 11A.
However, the internal layout of the pipes to collect
and transport the wastes from homes, etc., to these
points is not included and must be determined by
another study performed solely by the Town. A
proposal of this type appeared on last years War-
rant, but was withdrawn pending the completion of
the River Basin Report.
Respectfully submitted,
H. RICHARD HOWARTH, P.E.
Member, Winnipesaukee River Basin
Study Commission
Toiun Meeting March 1829
Voted to raise $600 for schooling the present yea)
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Of the Town of Gilford, N. H. in Belknap County
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31 ,1971
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained
in this report was taken from official records and is








REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1970
Debits

















omittances to Treasurer, July 15
Dec. 31, 1971:






















Property, Pol! and Yield Taxes
Levy of l!
Debits
















































Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1968
Debits








Interest Collected July 15






























Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1967
Debits












































Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1966
Debits
Uncollected Taxes as of July 15, 1971
:




























Uncollected Taxes—December 31, 1971






Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1965
Debits
Uncollected Taxes as of July 15, 1971
:





Interest Collected July 15—
Dec. 31, 1971 none

































Total Credits $ 197.12
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1964
Debits






























Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1963
Debits
Uncollected Taxes as of July 15, 1971
:







Dec. 31, 1971 .20




















Total Credits $ 167.27
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Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1962
Debits
Uncollected Taxes as of July 15, 1971
:






















Uncollected Taxes—December 31, 1971










Uncollected Taxes as of
July 15, 1971 $ 300.00
Added Taxes July 15 —
Dec. 31, 1971 25.00
Penalties Collected July 15—
Dec. 31, 1971 5.50




Head Taxes $ 60.00
Penalties 5.50
$ 65.50
Datements July 15-Dec. 31, 1971 80.00
Uncollected Head Taxes
Dec. 31, 1971 185.00





Uncollected Taxes as of
July 15, 1971 $ 295.00
Added Taxes none
Penalties Collected none
Total Debits $ 295.00
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer
July 15-Dec. 31, 1971












Uncollected Taxes as of
July 15, 1971 $ 140.00
Added Taxes none
Penalties Collected none

















Uncollected Taxes as of
































July 14 Dec. 31, 1971 none
Abatements July 15—
Dec. 31, 1971 20.00
Uncollected Head Taxes
Dec. 31, 1971 20.00







































Total Debits $ 15.00
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer






























Abatements July 15-Dec. 31, 1971







Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1971
Debits

































Property Taxes $ 881,611.99
Resident Taxes 16,040.00
Nat'l Bank Stock Taxes 265.62
Yield Taxes 31.92
Interest Collected none
Penalties on Resident Taxes 118.00
$ 898,067.53
Abatements Made During- Year
:





Advance 1971 payments to former Collector
previously remitted to Treasurer
:
Property Taxes $ 1,667.35
Nat'l Bank Stock Taxes 111.95
1,779.30
Uncollected Taxes—December 31, 1971





Summary of Taxes Collected Town of Gilford, N. H.
January 1, 1971 — July 15, 1971







Levy of Prior Year 1966 36.46
Prepayments Levy of 1972 1,667.35
Redemptions from 'Tax Sales 18,965.49
Interest After Tax Sales 2,298.44
Taxes Bank Stock 116.95
$253,085.16
HORATIO B. TOWER JR.
Deputy Tax Collector
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS




Taxes—July 15, 1971 .... $33,742.63 $18,683.78 $ 2,436.67
Interest Collected after sale 401.24 1,347.26 452.67
Redemption Costs 1,406.47 495.97 98.78




July 15 — Dec. 31, 1971
Redemptions $15,366.73 $10,442.12 $ 1,929.08
Interest & Cost after sale 401.24 1,347.26 452.67
Abatements During Year .. 34.87 33.90
Unredeemed Taxes-
December 31, 1971 19,747.50 8,703.73 606.37





REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
Year Ending December 31, 1971
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued :






451 Licenses $ 1,092.16
6 Kennel Licenses 96.00
$ 1,188.16
Filing Fees from Candidates
for Office $ 7.00
Fees:













6 Writs Recorded 3.00
2 Letters of Residence .50

















Sale of Gilford Stories 78.00
Dumping Fees 592.00
Alarm System 240.00




Payment in Lieu of Taxes
—






a/c Interest and Dividends
Tax 1,648.56





Sale of Ordinance Books 114.00
Sale of Town Maps 37.50
Rent of Glendale Hall 125.00
Refunds OASI (Library) 350.28
Credit to Old Home Day
Account 857.50
Credit to Election and
Registration Account 44.45
Credit to Beach Account 167.00
Credit to Town Buildings
Account 78.46
86
Credit to Town Engineer
Account 33.50
Credit to Glendale Wharves
and Parking Account 40.65
Credit to Insurance Account 730,73
Credit to Village Field
Account 16.20
Credit to Police Accounts 8,857.23
Credit to Highway Acct. 7,444.10
Credit to Fire Account 167.27
$ 47,633.59
Total Receipts and Reimbursements





We, the undersigned, Auditors of the Town of
Gilford, have finished the Audit of the books of
William H. Taylor, Tax Collector, resigned, thru July
15, 1971 to the satisfaction of the Board of Select-
men, and approve the warrants given the present
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Public Water Utility 8,400.00
Public Utilities — Gas 23,690.00
Electric 963,500.00
Mature Wood and Timber 6,870.00
House Trailer, Mobile Homes & Travel
Trailers Assessed as Personal
Property (403) 1,205,490.00
Boats and Launches (821) 1,755,300.00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions
Allowed $52,554,580.00
Less: Elderly Exemptions (37) 136,750.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate
is Computed $52,417,830.00
Town Meeting March 9, 1813
Voted to raise as much school money as the laiv directs and no more.
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APPROPRIATIONS
Town Officers' Salaries $ 12,390.00
Administrative Expense 46,331.00
Bookkeeping Machine 10,000.00
Election and Registration 2,000.00
Property Mapping 3,600.00
Ambulance Service 4,800.00
Retirement and Social Security 12,300.00
Insurance 20,500.00
Conservation Commission Expenses 300.00
White Pine Blister Rust Control 100.00





Land Purchase Costs 500.00
Interest — Temporary Loans 7,500.00
Interest— Long Term Notes 5,788.35
Payment of Notes 29,000.00
Balance of State Audit 1,355.52
Civil Defense 100.00






Glendale Wharves and Parking Lots 3,579.00
Care of Cemeteries 400.00
Street Lighting 5,750.00
Bridge Construction 500.00





Fire Department Equipment including car 6,200.00
Fire Truck 38,000.00
Planning Board 3,070.00
Winnipesaukee River Basin Sewage Study 5,000.00
Lakes Region Planning Commission 3,581.00
Town Capital Outlay Plan 1,130.00
Town Building Plans 1,800.00
Purchase of Weeks Property 5,000.00
Conservation Fund 500,00
Lakes Region General Hospital 4,000.00
Lakes Region Association 950.00
Public Library 10,200.00
Parks, Playgrounds and Beaches 17,830.00
Total Town Appropriations $548,351.30
1870 Report
SCHOOL HOUSES. There are several districts that have
not a respectable or comfortable school house; but con-
tinue to disregard the convenience, the comfort of their
children, and send them to the old dilapidated, worn-out,
torn-to-pieces, uncomfortably-seated house rather than
spend a few dollars for a good one. We fear that it is the
mighty love of the mightier dollar that forms the mightiest
barrier to having suitable school houses in these districts.
If people expect good schools they must provide suitable
school rooms. We hope the day is not far distant when
some of our districts may folloiu the example of districts




)tal Town Appropriations $
!ss:
Int. & Dividends Tax $33,997.72
Village Field Matching
Funds 4,500.00
Savings Bank Tax 2,483.59
Meals & Rooms Tax 16,864.00
Beach Admissions 1,100.00
Reim. a/c State Lands 750.00
County payment in
lieu of taxes 6,586.65
Revenue from Yield
Tax Sources 66.00














Nat'l Bank Stock Taxet5 270.50





state payment in lieu
of taxes 1,500.00
Sewer permit fees 400.00
Dumping fees 500.00
Percolation tests 1,200.00
Total Revenues and Credits $ 219,472.96
Net Town Appropriations 328,878.34
Net School Appropriations 786,279.60
County Tax Assessment 108,891.20
Total of Town, School and County $ 1,224,049.14
Deduct : Reimbursement a/c Property
Exempted 1970 Special Session 45,591.65
Add: War Service Tax Credits 22,500.00
Overlay 30,861.51
Amount to be Raised by Prop. Taxes $ 1,231,819.00
Inventory Less Exemptions $52,417,830.00
Tax Rate per $100.00 $2.35
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Cash in hands of Treasurer $298,045.18
Change Cash Funds 225.00
Accounts Due to the Town
:
From State Road Toll Refund 1,502.41
School District (Insurance) 4,285.00







Levy of 1970 20,128.72




Levy of 1971, Including Resident Taxes 333,343.48
Levy of 1970 4,357.40
Levy of 1969 3,448.17
Previous Years 3,385.53
State Head Taxes—Previous Years 350.00
Total Assets $679,682.72





Legal Expense $ 853.30
Salaries 90.00
Unexpended Balances of Special Appropriations
:
701 Comprehensive Plan 1,600.00
Village Field Matching Funds 1,492.87
Fire Truck 38,000.00
Winnipesaukee River Basin Study 5,000.00
Town Building Plans 1,800.00
Due to State
:
Resident Taxes : (State's Share)
Uncollected 2,223.00
Collected—not remitted 5,615.10
2 % Bond & Debt Retirement Taxes
Uncollected 36.30
Collected—not remitted 5.32
Due to School District: 576,279.60
Long Term Notes Outstanding
:
Beachwood Notes 50,000.00
Farmer Field Notes 5,250.00
Hunt Land Notes 3,500.00
Water Works Improvement Note 1,000.00
Wilson Land Notes 56,000.00
Weeks Land Notes 4,000.00
Total Accounts Owed by the Town $752,745.49
Current Deficit, December 31, 1970 $ 79,863.78
Current Deficit, December 31, 1971 $ 73,062.77







1971 Property Taxes $883,015.40
1971 Resident Taxes 16,040.00
Nat'l Bank Stock Taxes 382.57
Yield Taxes 31.92















Tax sales redeemed 42,767.30
From State
:
For Tovi^n Road Aid 4,057.40
Highway Subsidy 10,777.99
Interest and dividends tax 33,997.72
Reim. a/c Timber Tax 36.30
Savings Bank Tax 2,483.59
Reim. a/c State Forest
Lands 766.82
Police Teletype 468.00
Summer Police Program 2,250.00
Community Relations
Program (Police) 260.00
Reim. a/c Motor Vehicle
Road Toll 952.49
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Reim. a/c Old Age
Assistance 589.29
Meals and Rooms Tax 16,864.01





Payment in Lieu of Taxes 13,173.30
From Local Sources, except Taxes
:
Dog Licenses 1,188.16
Town Clerk Fees 1,727.50
Parking Fines 203.00
Rent of Town Property 125.00
Interest received on deposits
and Treasury notes 1,082.00
Income from Depts. 17,421.38
Income from water works 1,868.34







Old Home Day 857.50
Alarm System 240.00
Sale of Gilford Stories 78.00
Sale of Ordinance Books 114.00












Sale of Town Property 1,550.00
Refunds 350.28
Total Receipts from All Sources $2,244,529.57






Town Officers' Salaries $10,799.95
Administrative Expenses 46,982.12
Election & Registration 710.78
Land Purchase Costs 3,288.00
Town Buildings 11,571.95
Town Engineer 18,849.65


























Gilford Public Library 10,200.00
Public Welfare
:

























Petty Cash to Police Dept. 25.00
Damages & legal expenses 909.67
Lakes Region Assoc. 950.00
Taxes Bought by Town 35,466.82













Total Interest Payments $ 11,242.00
Principal of Debt
:




Total Principal Payments $ 729,000.00
Capital Outlay:






Total Outlay Payments $ 43,877.78
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State Head Taxes paid
State Treasurer 6,169.05
Payments to State a/c 2 Vc
Bond & Debt Retire.
Taxes 36.30
Taxes paid to County 108,891.20
State Audit 1,355.52
Pymts. to School Dist. 609,119.50
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions $ 727,227.57
Total Payments for all Purposes $2,134,192.84
Cash on hand December 31, 1971 298,045.18
Grand Total $2,432,238.02
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Lewis A. Aldrich, Treasurer $ 700.00
Stephen C. Harper, Selectman 950.00
Rowland D. H. Keith, Selectman 250.00
Edward H. Needham, Selectman 1,200.00
Lorraine T. Royce, Town Clerk 2,500.00
Lorraine T. Royce, Tax Collector 550.00
William H. Taylor, Tax Collector 2,446.17
Horatio B. Tower, Jr., Deputy Tax Collector 1,009.18

































Printing and Notices 254.90
Meals for Election Officials 96.60
Police Services 48.38





























Travel — Maintenance man 100.00





















































Equipment and Supplies 2,968.88
Reimbursement to Cadet Program 4.50
Plant Expense 115.26
Mileage 1,053.42
Blood Alcohol Tests 544.00

















Laconia Water Company 2,515.00








Blister Rust and Care of Trees
White Pine Blister Rust Control
Appropriation $ 100.00
Expenditures
State of New Hampshire $ 100.00











Belknap Agency $ 4,364.39
Gilford School District (Earned dividends) 61.00
Davis and Towle Agency 5,096.83
Melcher and Prescott Agency 13,692.00











Mimeographing & Photo-copies 42.68
Publications 7.65

























Total Available $ 4,849.42
Expenditures







































Albert Jr. and Dorothy A. Devitt
J. B. Jr. and Helen F. Felton
Olive C. Gillis and F. W. Page
W. Robert Nolte & Associates


































Maintenance Tools and Supplies 4,561.77
Culverts 578.33

































Total Available $ 7,589.29
Expenditures
Old Age Assistance $ 2,355.37
Direct Relief—food, household, child care 6,000.00
Travel Expense 300.00
Administration — wages 100.00
$ 8,755.37
DETAIL NO. 28
Town Capita! Outlay Plan
Appropriation $ 1,130.00
Expenditures
Community Planning Services $ 1,130.00
DETAIL NO. 29





















Cooklet and Poster Expense 884.10
Janitor Services 61.71
Trophies and Ribbons 275.66







Belknap County Drum & Bugle Corps $ 40.00


































Gilford Beach — Operation
Appropriation $ 13,000.00
Reimbursements 167.00




Supplies and Materials 388.64
Equipment 969.26
Printing, Notices, etc. 312.31




























































Lakes Region Association $ 950.00
DETAIL NO. 41
Interest — Temporary Loans
Appropriation $ 7,500.00
Expenditures
Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes $ 5,453.65
DETAIL NO. 42




Hunt Land Notes $ 183.75
Water Works Improvement Notes 40.50
Highway Equipment Notes (1968) 312.00
Highway Equipment Notes (1969) 150.00
Farmer Field Notes 188.75
Beachwood Notes 1,860.00
Wilson Land Notes 8,058.35
$ 5,788.35
DETAIL NO. 43
Purchase of Weeks' Land
Appropriation $ 5,000.00
Expenditures
Arthur H. and Mildred H. Weeks
(Cash— $1,000. 00 and





Persons Concrete $ 805.11
DETAIL NO. 45





















Hose, and couplings $ 1,460.25
Light and small equipment 20.26
Hydrant Kits 478.50















Highway Equipment Note (1968)
Highway Equipment Note (1969)
Hunt Land Note












SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Land and Buildings $ 51,600.00
Furniture and Equipment 13,400.00
Library, Land and Buildings 27,750.00
Furniture and Equipment 9,250.00
Police Department Equipment 25,000.00





Materials and Supplies 6,000.00
Glendale Fire Station 41,700.00
Beach, Wharves and Parking lot 400,250.00
State School land 11,700.00
Lincoln Park 31,800.00
Water Works 17,600.00
School, Lands and Buildings 620,500.00
Equipment 35,600.00
Civil Defense Equipment 6,150.00
Farmer Field 90,000.00
Hunt Land Gravel Bank 23,670.00
Dump Buildings 850.00
Old Town Shed and Land 14,780.00
Wilson Land 31,100.00
Wilson Land and Buildings 41,740.00
Weeks Land 7,000.00
Land acquired through Tax Collector's Deeds:
Normand Morin Land 10,000.00
George Allen land 2,000.00




It is a mistake to speak in too high a key. Children soon
cease to attend to a teacher with a loud voice pitched on a
high key. It induces a corresponding loudness and harshness
of tone on the part of the pupils, and leads them to speak
and read in a hard unvarying manner. It produces an irrita-
ting effect on the nervous systems of children which pre-
vents their being quiet and attentive. The teacher should
speak in pleasant and conversational tones in the school-
room. It is more effective in securing attention and order,
and the teacher xuill be more successful in imparting instruc-
tion. But weakness of voice must not be confounded, with
good modulation. Weakness of voice indicates some corres-
ponding weakness in body or character. Proper modulation,






of the town of
Gilford
Ne^v Hampshire










Robert Scales Pauline Richardson
SCHOOL BOARD
John O. Richards, Chairman Term expires 1973
Dr. Leo Sanfacon Term expires 1974











Regular meeting of the School Board
Third Monday of each month at 7 :30 P. M.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the
town of GILFORD qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Gilford
Elementary School in said district on the seventh day
of March 1972, at eight o'clock in the forenoon, to
act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose two (2) auditors for the ensuing
year.
POLLS WILL OPEN AT 8 :00 A. M. AND WILL NOT
CLOSE BEFORE 6:00 P. M.
Given under our hands at said Gilford this six-
teenth day of February 1972.




A true copy of Warrant—Attest
:




School District meeting on appropriation items is
scheduled for April 18, 1972 at the Gilford Elemen-









Purpose of Appropriation 1971-72 1972-73 1972-73
Administraiton
:
110 Salaries $ 720.00 $ 720.00 $ 720.00
135 Contracted Services 270.00 320.00 320.00
190 Other Expenses 215.00 330.00 330.00
Instruction
:
210 Salaries .... 238,051.00 257,766.00 245,368.00
215 Textbooks 3,570.00 750.00 750.00
220 Library & Audiovisual
Materials 6,300.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
230 Teaching Supplies 7,140.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
235 Contracted Services 1,860.00 1,500.00 1,500.00
290 Other Expenses 1,300.00 2,036.00 2,036.00
Health Services 10,659.00 9,012.00 9,012.00
Pupil Transportation 52,612.00 58,000.00 58,000.00
Operation of Plant:
610 Salaries 18,186.00 18,836.00 18,836.00
630 Supplies 4,300.00 4,300.00 4,300.00
640 Heat for Building 6,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00
645 Utilities 4,200.00 4,500.00 4,500.00
Maintenance of Plant 11,600.00 5,750.00 5,750.00
Fixed Charges
:
850 Employee Retire & PICA 16,078.00 21,005.00 21,005.00
855 Insurance 8,746.00 12,174.00 12,174.00
School Lunch & Spec. Milk Pro-
gram 8,000.00 8,000.00 8,000.00
Capital Outlay:
1265 Sites 300.00 300.00
1266 Buildings 58,000.00 6,650.00 6,650.00
1267 Equipment 8,500.00 4,530.00 4,530.00
Debt Service
:
1370 Principal of Debt 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
1371 Interest on Debt 480.00 160.00 160.00
Outgoing Transfer Accts. in State :
1477.1 Tuition 312,914.00 395,861.00 395,861.00
1477.3 Supervisory Union Exp. 20,003.00 22,664.00 22,664.00
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Expenditures to Other than Public
Schools:
1479 Tuition 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Summer School 2,250.00 2,250.00 2,250.00
Contingency Fund 6,899.00 7,360.00 7,360.00
Deficit Appropriation 37,800.00 37,800.00
Total Appropriations $819,853.00 $915,574.00 $903,176.00
Receipts
Approved
Revenues & Credits Available Revenues
To Reduce School Taxes 1971-72
UNENCUMBERED BALANCE .... $ 11,329.40
Revenue from State Sources:
Sweepstakes
School Building Aid
Revenue from Federal Sources:
School Lunch & Spec. Milk Pro-
gram
PL 874 (Impacted Area — Cur.
Operation)
Emergency Manpower Program
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
Tuition
Rent
Other Revenue from Local
Sources
Total Revenues and Credits $ 33,573.40
District Assessment to be Raised































To the People of Gilford :
The time for decision is now. The people of the
town have to make a choice of the alternatives that
are open to them. With the information that is at
hand, the town must decide whether or not to remain
with Laconia or to make other arrangements. If the
choice is to remain with Laconia, this fact must be
accepted by the City. I am sure that this design will
take longer to solve than by Gilford's going alone or
with some other community. The ones who will feel
the results the greates, will be the students. What-
ever the answer, the result should be what is best for
the pupil.
As you know, the school population of the town is
growing rapidly. The increase of 21 students during
the year is easily seen at the elementary level, by
the counting of heads. The increase at the secondary
level is also noted, probably more dramatically by
the increased costs of tuition. From the time that the
present school year's budget was prepared to Decem-
ber of 1971, about one year, there had been an in-
crease of thirty students at the secondary level.
These pupil increases, along with increases in costs
will, without a doubt, make next year's school costs
go over the million dollar mark for the first time.
The elementary school is busy with a fine group of
teachers, aides and administration working together.
Each day that passes, the trend is towards greater
individualization of the teaching program. The best
plan would be to have a one teacher-one pupil ratio.
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This, of course, is impossible but programs can be
designed to nearly reach this goal. You will be hear-
ing more on this as the years go by.
With the overcrowding in the Laconia schools, the
situation is less than ideal. The facilities at both the
Junior High and Senior High are over capacity. The
result at the Senior High with its extended day is
obvious. The Junior High situation is not as bad but
class sizes are over what is recommended. As you
can see, this works against the individualization of
pupil programs at those levels.
The School Board has pursued every possible idea.
They cannot make all the decisions, but they need
your opinion. Negativism does no one any good.
Ideas and possible solutions are encouraged. It is
only with the town's support that they can provide
the best possible education for all the children of the
community. It has been my privilege to have worked






One of the greatest liindrances to progress in our schools
is tardiness and absence on the part of scholars, an evil that
no teacher or com^nittee have the power to abviate; it lies
entirely with scholars and parents, and to them only can lue




For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1971
Receipts
Cash on Hand, July 1, 1970 $ 6,014.08
Current Appropriation 689,119.50
Tuitions, Regular School Year 1,092.00
Tuitions, Summer School 50.00
Rentals 875.00
Filing Fees 7.00
School Building Aid 3,000.00
Intellectually Retarded 561.03
Sweepstakes 4,442.03
Title III, NDEA 325.73
School Lunch and Special Milk Program 3,747.77




110 Salaries, District Officers $ 720.00
135 Contracted Services for Admin. 270.00
190 Other Expenses for Admin. 313.73
210.1 Principal and Asst. Principal
Salaries 12,700.00
210.3 Classroom Teachers. Salaries 199,683.59
210.5 Salary of Secretary 5,200.00
215 Textbooks 3,193.38
220 Library & Audiovisual Mate. 6,500.10
230 Teaching Supplies 9,885.65
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235 Contracted Services for Instr. 4,729.00
290 Other Expenses for Instruction 1,044.39
310 Truant Officer 40.00
410 Salary of Nurse &
Speech Therapist 9,673.00
490 Other Expenses for
Health Services 621.07
535 Contracted Services for Trans. 48,229.50
610 Salaries of Custodians 16,331.73
630 Supplies for Operation of Plant 4,236.10







725 Replacement of Equipment 1,116.54
726 Repairs to Equipment 959.76
735 Contracted Services for
Maintenance 3,465.10
766 Repairs to Buildings 820.13
850.2 Teachers' Retirement 4,847.45
850.3 Social Security 7,444.70
855 Insurance 4,302.53
975.1 School Lunch Program
—
Federal Funds 3,747.77
975.2 School Lunch Program
District Funds 3,750.00




1370 Principal of Debt 10,000.00
1371 Interest on Debt 800.00
14:
1477.1 Tuitions to Laconia Sch. Dist. 295,047.66
1477.3 Share of Supervisory Union Exp. 16,474.22
1710 Summer School Salaries 2,000.00
1735 Summer School Transportation 650,00
Total Payments $710,859.24











Could we have a colunDi containing a correct list of boys
in toiun ungovertied at home, and attending school for little
hut mischief and disturbing others, it wo7tld presejit a few




This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial rec-
ords of the treasurer of the school district of Gilford
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal







The system of our common schools we regard as among
the most important of our civil institutions. Our common
schools lay the joundation for the perpetuity of our form of
government. Educate the masses and our government is safe.
To do this our common schools are admirably adopted,
children of the rich and the poor have equal rights in the
school room; and from the humble district school house,
rather than from our seminaries, colleges and other higher
institutions of learning go forth the great mass of men and
women ivho are to bear the responsibilities of manufactor-






Cash on Hand, July 1,1970 $ 54.65
Lunch Sales, Children 14,290.55







All Other Expenditures 1,092.17
Cash on Hand, June 30, 1971 45.21
Total $23,972.97
1875 Report
In a country and under a government like ours, where
every man is a sovereign, and laws are made for the general
good and by men of our own election, it would seem both
wise and prudent for public officers to regard such laivs,
especially loherc the disbursements of funds are concerned.
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STATISTICS
Tuition Rates and Costs
The following tables show the tuition rates and
total paid since the pupils of Grades 7 and 8 assigned
to Laconia in September 1947 because of lack of
classrooms in Gilford.
Senior High Junior High
Total Tuition Tuition
Year Payments Rate Rate
1972-73 (Budget) $395,861.00 $939.00 $805.00
1971-72 (Budget) 312,914.00 861.00 755.00
1970-71 295,047.66 846.00 680.00
1969-70 253,264.18 726.00 640.00
1968-69 223,017.29 674.00 586.00
1967-68 194,207.55 619.00 549.00
1966-67 166,761.00 552.00 467.00
1965-66 164,890.36 596.00 471.00
1964-65 129,404.28 434.00 471.00
1963-64 104,679.49 426.00 395.50
1962-63 91,745.00 438.00 254.00
1961-62 73,644.62 378.00 314.00
1960-61 67,126.36 357.00 341.00
1959-60 67,678.89 404.00 339.00
1958-59 58,301.00 376.00 300.00
1957-58 50,908.76 350.00 315.00
1956-57 52,417.45 346.00 319.00
1955-56 38,775.23 321.00 292.00
1954-55 31,102.83 320.00 280.00
1953-54 27,633.47 305.00 265.00
1952-53 25,837.75 285.00 238.00
1951-52 21,781.14 262.00 233.00
1950-51 17,872.48 245.00 205.00
1949-50 15,176.65 295.00 125.00
1948-49 11,367.00 150.00 110.00
1947-48 9,133.43 125.00 100.00
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Gilford Elementary School Enrollment
As of January 14, 1972
Joan Kenney Kindergarten 38
Pamela Kyle Kindergarten 19
Marjorie Edwards 1 23
Dorothy Thompson 1 26
Ann Walden 1 13
Debora Webster 2 21
Joan Buckman 2 11
Jean Mitchell 2 30
Sara Adams 3 25
Lynda Conboy 3 25
Arlene Phelps 3 26
Maxine Johnson 4 26
Kathryn LaCroix 4 25
Shirley Oliver 4 26
Gary Allen 5 30
Ethel Dolloff 5 28
Nancy Johnson 5 29
Jean Landroche 6 27
Joy Nelson 6 27
William Powers 6 27
Total 502






















































Ages as of Number of Children
J= ^ "m i3 CMM-M






5 67 39 28 64 1 1 1
Total
Births-5 298 162 136 72 1 2 3
63 40 23 58 5
65 38 27 64
72 31 41 67 5
83 45 38 81 2
97 47 50 96 1
74 46 28 58 15 1
80 46 34 9 67 4
69 41 28 67 1
72 30 42 1 70
84 38 46 82
73 42 31 72
49 30 19 48
Through
18 15 7 8 8 2 5
Total
6-18 896 481 415 434 429 19 5 1 3 5
Total
Birth-18 1,194 643 551 506 429 20 2 8 1 3 6
No parochial school within the district.
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Why Gilford Does Not Receive State Foundation Aid
Elementary Average Daily
Membership 580.9
Elementary Membership x 319 Dollars
and 40 Cents per pupil 185,540.11
Secondary Average Daily
Membership 241.4
Secondary Membership x 429 Dollars
and 61 Cents per pupil 103,708.64
Total Cost of Foundation Program .... 298,248.75
1968 Equalized Valuation 44,248,489.00
Less 14 Dollars Tax on Equalized
Valuation 619,478.85
Amount of 1971 Payment .00
SALARIES OF ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
1970 - 1971
Total Salary of Superintendent of Schools was
$17,000. Divided as follows
:
Laconia— $10,828.60 Gilford— $2,889.10
Gilmanton— $832.30 State of N. H.— $2,500.00
Total Salary of Teacher Consultant was
$10,776.00. Divided as follows
:
Laconia— $6,031.16 Gilford— $1,581.28
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